Pictured: Indy Multipurpose sled base with seat pad and back pad,
configured with ganging glides (IN233B BP SP GG).

ergonomic
work chairs and work stools
Designed for industrial or institutional settings.
Heavy duty polyurethane seat and back.
Pictured clockwise: Indy backless work stool with polyurethane seat and cast aluminum
chrome finish base (IN06 E20 CAC); Indy sit stand with polyurethane seat (IN09);
Indy work stool with polyurethane seat and back (IN222 M20); Indy work chair with polyurethane
seat and back and polished aluminum base (IN212 M20 PAB).

plastic series
multipurpose stacking
& swivel chairs
A complete offering of plastic back and
seat swivel chairs, 4-leg, sled base.
All featuring reasonably priced seat and
back pad options.
Pictured top to bottom: Indy multipurpose stacking sled
base with chrome finish frame (IN233C); Indy multipurpose
non-stacking stool with 24″ seat height, upholstered seat
pad, and silver metallic finish frame (IN243-24 SP SM);
Indy multipurpose non-stacking stool with 29″ seat height,
upholstered back pad, and silver metallic finish frame
(IN243-29 BP SM); Indy multipurpose stacking 4-leg with
carpet casters, upholstered seat and back pads, and black
finish frame (IN243 SCC SP BP); Indy swivel chair with
upholstered seat pad and black composite spider base
(IN201 M20 SP BSB).

options
A complete offering to optimize efficiency and performance. See price book for all additional options.

work chair & work stool options
Available Functions

Arm Options

Work Chairs:

Height Adjustable

Fixed Height

T-style arm
low profile
(TL)

C-style black
polyurethane
(BPA)

Seat Pad

Back Pad

Comfort Gel Arm Pad

Ballistic Nylon Arm Pad

Swivel Only

300lb
(M20 or E20)

Manual Posture (M22)
Work Stools:
Swivel Only

(M20 or E20)

Manual Posture (M22)

Ergonomic Options

Code

Comfort gel arm pads

G

Seat pads		

SP

Back pads		

BP

Durability Options

Code

Ballistic nylon arm pads

CNP

Caster Options

Code

Hard floor casters		

STW

Glides		

GLD

Base Options

Black composite
spider base (BSB)

Polished aluminum
spider base (PAB)

Cast aluminum
Cast aluminum
chrome base (CAC) black base (CAB)

multipurpose stacking & non-stacking chair options
Frame Color Option

Code

Silver metallic (4-leg only)

SM

Caster Options

Code

Standard carpet casters

SCC

Hard floor casters

STW

Glide Options

Code

Ganging glides		

GG

Felt base glides		

FBG

Ganging Options

Stacking Options
Stacking chair transport
(DOLLY)

Ganging glides for
stacking chairs (GG)
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